
Beauty has an address.



Indulge in a new level of luxury.
Imagine exploring Oman entirely suited to your own preferences by 
creating your own customized excursions. Oman entices visitors to stay 
longer and explore the captivating history, local flavours and cultural 
beauty. Customising your own excursions is a reality, whether you’re 
looking to engage a private vehicle and personal driver guide or 
hoping to develop a truly unique experience with our VIP concierge 
team. We welcome the opportunity to help create amazing memories 
by immersing deeper into the breathtaking wonders of Oman where, 
history, culture, heritage and traditions were written.

The demand for holistic holidays has never been greater with many travellers seeking holidays that include health of 
body, mind and soul wellness. Now more than ever , we are looking for ways to unwind and forget about reality-at 
least for a few hours. Journeys that revolve around self-care, rejuvenation and relaxation are seeing increased 
demand. Oman offers many wellness sanctuaries and ultimate indulgence treatments designed with views delivering 
complete sensory experiences.

Discovering Oman can be a rewarding experience, full of surprises that comes from unfamiliar surroundings: 
people, smells, tastes, sights and sounds. When we travel, we put ourselves in the moment by trying new foods, 
enjoying the escape of reality and going somewhere new. Many visitors to Oman enjoy meeting locals who are 
happy to share their culture, traditions and lives providing travellers with treasured moments. Oman captures your 
heart, it teaches you a new way of seeing things and leaves you a different person.

Wellness



Among the biggest luxuries in our new world of travel will be space, intimacy, freedom and safety. Many travellers will 
move towards more personal and exclusive experiences. Journeys involving remote experiences and more exploration 

are quickly becoming the desired way of travel. Oman has been offering this form of privacy and exclusivity for many 
years. We know that travel to locations surrounded by vast open spaces, incredible scenery and very few people is in 

high demand and Oman is the perfect destination to deliver remoteness without compromising on comfort.

Oman never fails to get hearts racing ,whether it’s the raw, rugged beauty of the mountains, the adrenaline 
filled experiences of the desert or the post-card perfect coastline it certainly lives up to its reputation. In 

addition, there is incredible dining experiences, jaw dropping hotels, resorts and spas which takes a visit to 
Oman to a whole new level. Oman provides as much or as little as you please with hundreds of adventures 
and experiences. Whether you are trekking through villages, strolling in souqs, indulging in food, pursuing an 
out of this world setting for a conference or board meeting or discovering beautiful fairways- Miracle Oman 

Travel can inspire you to make your dreams come true.

Travellers are now keen to slow down and explore one destination 
by taking their time to get familiar with it’s surroundings. COVID 19 

has restricted people to their home countries for to long and now 
crave variety, immersive and authentic experiences.

Escaping the Crowds

The Trend



Partnerships
Our leading



Partner Hotels
Offering highly competitive prices and value for money.



Alila Jabal Akhdar





The Zighy Bay Experience,
by Six Senses.



Organic farming experience

“Sense on the Edge” - The open air restuarant experience

The salt water pool experience

The pool villa concept experience



The Chedi - Muscat





Al Bustan Palace





Anantara - Jabal Akhdar Resort





Al Baleed Resort, Salalah by Anantaraa





Jumeirah Muscat Bay





Shangri-La Al Husn Resort & Spa





Alila Hinu Bay





Desert Nights Camp





Glamping

Ensuring
Environmentally

Friendly and

Sustainable
Tourism.





DiningDiningLuxury

Anantara Jabal Akhdar

Miracle Oman Travel & Tourism can cater to guests 
every need. Our experienced team have strong 

professional relationships with a diverse network of 
service providers and partners.



The Beach Restaurant at Chedi Muscat

Beach Pavilion restaurant at Al Bustan Palace Muscat

Bait Al Bahr at Shangri-La

Siddharta Lounge By Buddha-Bar at W-Muscat

Al Angham Oman

Indulge in Oman’s authentic restaurants...

Al Baleed Resort Salalah By Anantara



The Beach Restaurant in Chedi Muscat



Beach Pavillion in Al Bustan Palace Ritz Carlton Muscat



Arabic, Mediterranean & North African

Authentic Food to soothe your taste buds.

Chedi Muscat

Al Bustan Palace Ritz Carlton

W Muscat

Shangri La Al Husn

Kempinski Muscat

Alila Jabal Akhdar

Alila Hinu Bay Salalah

Anantara Jabal Akhdar

Al Baleed Resort Salalah by Anantara

Canvas Club Luxury Tents

Desert Nights Camp

Luxury Hotels in Oman



Luxury Yachts & Sea tours

Helicopter Transfers

Luxury Transportation

GMC , Nissan Petrol SUV’s

Mercedes, BMW

Audi, Caddilac etc.

Exclusive & Luxury
Transport Services

Getting aroundGetting around
in Luxury



TransportLuxury
to venture the deserts.



TransportLuxury
to indulge in comfort afloat.



TransportLuxury
to navigate in style.



Come,
venture the land
of miracles..!
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